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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico,

H.irl.l

Heifer senior calf, Bob Burrus
first and second.
Heifer junior calf, Bob Burrus
first.
Bull any age, Bob Burru3 first.
Cow any age, Bob Burrus first.
GRADE HEREFORDS.
Cow three years and over, Paul
Dean first, Barney Freilinger
.

THE HUH

SUCCESSFUL
The Estancia Valley Fair thi:
year was successful, but as a whole
was probably somewhat behind tha
of last year.
Tho agricultural, fruit and
den display was far short of last
year. The exhibits of horses ant.'
swine were better than last year,
the latter almost wholly due to the
exhibits of Boys and Girls Club
members.
The display of home canning was
very much below that of last year,
due to the scarcity of fruit. In
other lines of household arts the
display was very fine.
The shortage in exhibits of fielc
and garden products is attributed
largely to the fact that the farm
ers are so very busy that they declined to spare the time to prepare
and bring in exhibits. In fruits the
display was short because of the
near failure in the fruit crop.
The sports were up to the usual
standard and got their full share oí
attention from the crowd.
The
and carniva
outfit that was to have been here
did not arrive, for some reason
said by some to be because they
were tipped off that
gambling
would not be permitted.
The attendance was very good
and there was no disorder except
on
Friday and Saturday nighla
when there was some noise and an
noyance to a few people by a fev
drunks, who managed somehow to
get the wherewithal to make fooli
of themselves.
Following is the list of premium:
awarded as far as we have beer
able to obtain it. Doubtless there
are some mistakes, which we wil?
be glad to correct if they are pointed out.
,,
.

merry-go-roun- d

HORSES

AND

MULES.

Stallion any age, R. C. Pyburn
first.
Brood mare, two colts, R. C. Pyburn first, G. W. Fclton second.
All purpose horse, G. C. Merri-iielfirst.
Light draft horse, Major Dean
first, Roy Dean second, P. T. Davit
third.
Colt under one year old, R. C.
Pyburn first, P. T. Davis second.
Jack any age, G. C. Merri field
first.
Mule colt, 1920 foal, G. C.
first and second, G. W.
third.
Mule team, G. C. Merrifield first.
HOLSTEIN CATTLE.
Bull under two, Seth Williams
first.
Bull calf under one, Seth Williams
first.
Cow two years and over, Seth
Williams first, B. T. Johnson sec-

d

,
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d

Fel-to-

Cow two years and over, Paul
Dean first, Barney Freilinger sec
ond.
Heifer one year and over, Paul
Dean first, Barney Freilinger second.
Calf under one year, Paul Dean

first.
Herd on display, Bob Burrus first.
Unclassified,
Paul Dean first,
Barney Freilinger second.
Shorthorn bull, G. C. Merrifield

first.
DiV)lay of sheep,

G. H.

Renner

firstT
SWINE DUROCS.
year old and over, R. F.
Johnson first.
Boar under 1 year,' N. D. Strong
first, Guy Goodman second.
Sow 2 years and over, N. D.
Strong first.
Sow 1 year and over, Byron
Hodgson first, Harold Johnson sec

first, C. L. Riley second
CANDIDATE MECHEM
Walter Martin third.
(Santa Fe New. Mexican.)
Plate peaches any variety, J. P.
A nice, pleasant, agreeable little
Porter first.
gentleman, selected by A. B. Fall,
Plato grapes any 'variety, JV P, H.
0. Bursum, Eduardo Otero, Secun-dinPorter first, second and third.
Romero, W. A. Hawkins, J. M.
VEGETABLES.
Sully, and Jesus Romero, for their
Iwenty
pounds
pinto
beans, governor.
Dwight Stump first, Marion Gate
Created, as a political personage
second, R. F. Johnson third.
by H. 0. Bursum;
btrmg green chile, T. A. M. Lof
Heavily indebted to Mr. Bursum
ton first.
politically;
Five pounds onions, Byron Hodg
Heretofore a catspaw for Mr. Burson first and second, T. A. M. Lofton third.
Donnio Addington second.
Six canteloupes, T. A. M. Lofton
Canned plums, Donnie Addington
first.
first, Mrs. Ewing second.
Two watei melons, Robert Fain
Display of canned goods, Donnie
first, D. II. Cowley second, T. A.
Addington first.
M. Lofton third.
Canned- cherries, Mrs. Ewing first.
Two field pumpkins, W. H. RusWINNING CLUBS.
sell first, D. H. Cowiey second.
Sewing, first 510.00, Lucy Sew
Two winter squash, D. H. Cowley first and third,' W. II, Russel! ing Club, Mrs. Nelson, Leader; sec
ond $5.00, Estancia Bluebird Sew
second.
Six carrots, Walter Martin first ing Club, Mr3. Ed. Robeison, Lead- Martin

1

Bicket third.
first.
Boar under one year, J. W. Wood
filet Crochet yoke, Mrs. Rous
first.
seau first
Sow, any age, Genevieve Seweli
Table runner, Mrs. Pyburn first,
first.
Mrs. Young second.
POULTRY.
Tatted yoke, Mrs. Timmons first,
Rhode Island Reds, Mrs. Falconer Mrs. Lrther
second.
first.
Specimen
tatting, Mrs. Luther
White Leghorns, R. F. Johnson first, Mrs.
Patterson second.
first, Miss J. Y. Reth second.
Tatted baby cap, Mrs. Garne
Buff Orpingtons, Mrs. E. Pace first.
first.
Colored
embroidery,
Princess
Turkeys, Sam Bass first.
Sharpless first.
White
Leghorns, Miss Thelma
Pillow slips, Frincess
Sharpies?
Farley, first.
first.
Rhode Island Reds, Miss Thelmi'
Embroidered center piece, Prin
Farley first.
cess Sharpless first, Mrs. Garnet

FIELD CROPS
CORN.
Ten ears Colorado Yellow Dent,
J. L. Daugherty first.
Corn, classification not specified.
Mr. Sharp first, John Block second.
B. T. Johnson third.
Corn, classification not specified,
E. U. Brown
first, Wallace Hill
second.
Ten ears Iowa Silvermine, J. L.

second.

Hardanger embroidery, Mrs. Coch
ran first.
Lunch
cloth, Mrs. Doeling cf
Moriarty first
Table cover, Mrs. Tidwcll of Lu
cy tirst.
Broad, Mrs. Oren first, Mrs. Fal
coner second.

Butter, Mrs. Falconer first.
Daugherty first.
Cake, Mrs. Oren second.
Ten eare Australian White Flint
String beans, Miss Meyers first,
John Block first.
Donnie Addington second.
Ten ears native corn, W. E.
Cucumbers, Miss Meyers first.
first, J. L. Daugherty second
Canned beets, Miss Meyers first.
and third.
Canned apples, Mrs. Ewing first,
Ten ears any variety, J. L. Daugh
liss Meyers second.
erty first.
Glass grape jelly,
Cawl-fiel-

FOUR

PER CENT PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Capital City Bank

MEMBER OF FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE
C. G. MARDORF, President,
R. L. ORMSBEE, Cashier.
E. P. Moore, Asst. Cashier.
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with our correspoudent banks a reserve in ex- cess of the legal requirement. We have done

this not for the sole purpose of complying
with the law, but because we consider that
the safety of our depositors demands it. Our

jS

published statement appears in this issue and
we are glad to have our customers do their

5j

own figuring,

Hj

Farmers and St c kmens
Bank of Eftancia
I
w

t 'STATES
4- -

POST

IN A RECENT EDITORIAL- :-

MEN AND WOMEN DESPAIRINGLY ASK FOR ADVICE ON

.INVESTMENTS AND THEN THROW THEIR MONEY AWAY
IN SOME MISERABLE SCHEME WHICH AN INSISTENT
SALESMAN HAS PERSUADED THEM TO GO INTO.
BUT
THE MARKET PLACE NEVER FAILS TO OFFÉK SOUND SECURITIES, PAYING STEADY AND FAIR SIZED INCOMES
BASED UPON WELL KNOWN, PROVED ENTERPRISES.
SUCH INVESTMENTS DO NOT APPEAL TO THE SENSE OF
ADVENTURE.

THEY OFFER NO POSSIBILITIES
OF GETTING SOMETHING FOR NOTHING. MOST INVESTORS
KNOW THAT WHAT THEY OUGHT TO SEEK FOR
SIX AND SEVEN PER CENT ALONG
WHAT THEY

SECRETLY

WITH

DESIRE IS

A

MONTE CARLO INSTINCT, CONCEALED

IS FIVE,
SAFETY, BUT

KILLING.

THOUGH

THE
IT MAY

BE UNDER A RESPECTABLE EXTERIOR, IS WHAT MAKES
PERENNIAL

THE CROP OF LAMBS AND SUCKERS."

THIS BANK STANDS READY AT ALL TIMES TO ADVISE AND FURNISH OUR FRIENDS ABSOLUELY
SAFE AND DESIRABLE SECURITIES, EARNING
FAIR RATES OF INTEREST. THIS SERVICE IS
FREE AND WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO

three-eighth-

Ever since our organization it has been our
practice to keep in our vault and deposited

!fi

THE SATURDAY EVENING

COM,

W

jfj

I

one-ha- lf

other banks.

H

49

mc-ne-

S
51

No.

first their governor.
For him to he otherwise would be
the rankest political ingratitude.
ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
50 yard foot race for men ove'.
Candidate Mecbem is thus the
50 years, N. D. Strong first, cigarr nominee
STRENGTH AND SERVICE
of the gentlemen named
for all. '
above.
Who these gentlemen are i
40 yard fat man's race, Nick too well known to need elaboration,
J. B. HERNDON, President
Holliday first, cigars for all. '
although we shall take pains during
100 yard free for all dash, Tal; this campaign to keep their political
C. E. BIGELOW, Cashier
bot oí Roswell
first, Billy Keen character again fully before the
second.
public.
He is in no sense the nomPony race 350 yard3, Burrus first inee of the Republican
party. He
Nick Holliday second.
is the changeling left on its door
Cigar race, Roy Dean first, Ray step; the man of straw
substituted
Burrus second.
for its convention choice; named Jn
Potato race, Homer Berkshire' flat defiance of a specific constituFound, between Moriarty and EsKicli bran and shorts at the mill in
team of five first
tional provision and over tha pro
tancia, woman's coat. Call at this
Chap race, Ray Burrus first, Roy test of the very body organized to Estancia.
office".
Dean second.
choose a candidate.
Horse race
mile free fo
As Candidate Mechem was not
all, John Wiley first money, Wilse nominated by the Republican
party,
Holliday second money.
the Republican
party is naturally
400 yard pony race, Bob Burrur under no obligations to support him.
first money, Wilse Holliday second.
Añ his candidacy represents tht
ESTANCIA REALTY
Steer roping contest, Paul Dean influences which without warrant
first, Major Dean second, Alva from the voters are determined tc
Marshal! third.
rule or ruin the party, it is the du
Bronc riding, no entries.
ty of Republicans to make his deCow horse race
mile feat, which
is the defeat of his
We are the oldest Real Estate Company in
jj
Donaldson first, Plant second.
backers, one never to be forgotten
Free for all
s
mile, in New Mexico
politics.
this county. If it's land ycu want to buy,
To vote
John Wiley first, Wilse Holliday for him is to acquiesce in the methimproved or unimproved, see us.
If it's
second.
ods which made him a candidate
100 yard foot race free for all and to approve the auspecs
under
land you want to sell, improved or unim- Talbot first, Milton Berkshire sec- which he runs. To vote for him if
ond.
to a'.ir.d and deliver at thé orders
proved, see us. If it's information you want
C. F. Monroe, director of extenof A. B. Fail. H. O. Bursum,
sion work of State College Judged
Romero, Jesus Remero, W.
write us.
the live stock and field products, A. Hawkins and J. M. Sullv,
and Mary B. Richardson, state home
demonstration leader from the same
institution judged the exhibits in the
FARM LOANS
REALTY COMPANY
women '3. department and the Eoy?
See me for long time loans on farm

I

sometimes feels that when her husband has an account with a bank she doesn't need one. As a matter of
fact though she does.
A savings account many farmers' wives tell us
makes economy a pleasurable pursuit rather than a
hardship.
A checking account which may be carried in additionmakes the regulating of househeld and personal
finances an interesting affair rather than a tangled web
of figuring.
We value highly the patronage of farmers and their
wives.

1S'20

Mosley

I

-

23,

and English

Miss Meyers
ond.
SMALL GRAIN.
first, ..Mrs. Ewing second.
Cow 2 years and over, Seth WilHalf bushel spring wheat, S. Sil
Display
of jellies, Miss Meyers
liams first.
va first.
iirs:.
Heifer under one year, R. F.
Five pound milet sheaf, T. A. M.
Canned corn, Donnie Addington
Johnson first, B. T.Johnson second Lofton first.
first.
Dean
Major
Sheaf oats, C. L. Riley first, H.
third.
Canned pears, Mrs. Ewing first. and Girls Club exhibits.
L. Goodman third.
HEREFORD CATTLE.
Bull 3 years and over, Bob BurBundle
Hodgsor.
cane, Byron
rus first.
first, T. A. M. Lofton second and
Bull two years and over, Barney third.
Freilinger first.
(Not classified, D. H. Cowley
iOR the protection of the depositors the
Bull senior yearling, Paul Dean first.)
first, J. M. Head second.
Five stalks dent corn, Ed Estec
lavs of the State of New Mexico require
Bull senior calf, Bob Burrus first first.
and second.
Sunflower head, B. T. Johnson
all State Banks to keep a reserve of at
Cow three years and over, Bob first, G. C. Merrifield second, By
Hodgson
Burrus, first, second and third.
ron
least 12 per cent of all demand deposits and
third.
Cow two years and over, Bob
Bundle five sunflower stalks, E
p,
8 per cent of all time deposiis. This reserve
Burrus, first and second.
Pace first, R. F. Johnson second.
Heifer junior yearling, Bob BurFRUIT.
includes cash on hand and sums due from
Plate apples, any variety, Walter
rus, first, second and third.

The Woman
On the Farm

September

Placed in nomination by Mr. Bursum;
His illegal nomination
violently
o
defended
by Mr. Bursum on the
floor of the convention.
The word passed around amonf?
the delegations by Mr. Bursum, here
there and everywhere on the floor;
The candidate put over by meant
of the unit rule in Valencia and
San Miguel
counties, whose delegates acted under threats and duress
by the county bosses to whom orders were transmitted via Mr. Bursum;
Tho whole thing, engineered tc
prevent the will of the convention
beiny carried out by tho nomination
of the man who in spite of the ma
chinery used to crush him, cam!
within thirty .votes of the nomina
uun,
enougn more to make a
decisive majority, in vain begging
their county bosses to let them vote
their sentiments and their desires,
Cooking, first $10.00, Cedarvale
This lamentable travesty on pop
Cooking Club, Mrs. L. O. Foster
ular government produced Candidate
Leader; second $5.00, Blancy Cookluecnem; a OHlnaoIe, docile, com
ing Club,
Mrs.
Vera Campbell, pliant acquiescent
friend of the men
Leader.
who have made him politically and
Individual
prizes will be an who forced him
through as their
nounced later after all record-- i ant'
candidate for governor.
stories have been averaged with
Not Mr. Bursum,
not Mr. Fall,
grade given on exhibit.
Mr. Secundino
Romero,
Mr. Ed
SPORTS.
Otero or any of the rest could have
30 yard foot race, girls under 10
been more fully and completely the
years, Florence Burrus first,
repiesentative
and the offering and
second.
the candidate of the little company
50 yard foot race, girls 10 yean
cf manipulators who ran the conand over, Minnie Cox first,
Holvention.
liday second.
No man could be more completely
50 yard foot race for boys from

Byron Hodgson second.
Six parsnips, T. A. M. Loftoi
first Byron Hodgson second.
Six garden beets,' Byron Hodgson
f irci, T. A. M. Lofton second, C. L.
Riley third.
Agricultural display one exhibitor.
Byron Hodgson first, T. A. M. Lofton second.
ond.
Sow under one year, Corte Doug FINE ARTS AND DOMESTIC
SCÍ
las first, Major Dean second.
ENCE.
POLAND CHINAS.
Pieced quilt, Mrs. Orin first, Mrs.
Boar one. year and over, Lyman W. Pace
second.
Timmono first.
Rag rug, Mrs. J. P. Porter first;
Boar under one year, J. W. Wood. Mrs. Eva Watson
second.
Sow two years and over, Ethei
Crocheted bed spread, Mrs. Gum-for- y
Norwood first, Emil Thiebaud sec
of Lucy first.
ond.
Irish crochet yoke, Mrs. Gum-for- y 10 to 15 years,
Sow under one year, G. Sewell
first.
Lawrence Bledsoe
first,
Thiebaud second, Berne
Crochet
baby can. Miss Mvers
for second.
Boar

Thursday,

We are Drovinz all the name iranlies.

I

ESTANCIA

lands.
D. W. JENNINGS
Second door north of postoffice.
Estancia, N. M.

ESTANCIA, N. M.
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Loose, wrappy coats, built on becoming lines convertible collars now
in vogue the variety that buttons high around the chin, narrow belts,
linings that are noticeable because of their beauty and quality and har- Buttons are anmonizes beautifully with the color scheme of the coat.
big
year.
this
feature
other

i

1

The same coats you would be shown in the large cities, and we save you
per cent on the purchase price.
at least twenty-fivSilvertones. Tinseltones, Silvertips, Cheviots, Thibets, Peco Plush, Beaver Plush. Leatherette Coats for Auto or General Wear good in any
kind of weather Rain, Snow or Zero.
e

fcfi

a
is

5

Sweaters, Tams, Slipons, Scarfs, Etc.

At the Style Shop, Where You Get
'

THE MOST OF THE BEST FOR THE LEAST

THE ESTANCIA VALLEY SUPLY COMPANY
Estancia, N.

M.

Moriarty, N. M.

PLATFORM OF DR. C. H. JAMESON
I endorse the Democratic Pint form adopted by the National
convention in San Francisco, and tho Democratic State Platform adopted by the State Convention at Las Vegas.
men (of whom I amone)
2.
Tho needs of soldiers and
and loyal men
appeal to me strongly, and as I believe that the
who served their country in tho war, arc not going o make unreason
able demands, I pledge myself to work for the passive of any bill in
our Legislature which will afford mnterial aid and relief to those who
gave their all for their country, at tho same timo remombering that
the exact method to be pursued, or tho means to be adopted, should
bo chosen with care, after consultation with the service men themselves;,
and file of the party.
and at all events providing that the administration of any such aid or
Ho was handpicked by the bosses. relief should be done through exscrvico men of honorable record.- substituted by coercion for the plain
3.
In redistricting the State for Legislative purposes, I will oppose
and unmistakablo choice of the in any gerrymandering; the people must' be represented on the true basis
dividual delegates. a
of population, regardless of whether they ave Democrats or RepubliHe was nominated because peanut cans; we must have a truly democratic form of State government.
You will find some of our Drices in the locals of
county bosses, having been promised
4.
I am for the schools; State University, Normals, and all other
f.
this
paper.
everything:
way
in the
of federa!
institutions, and I wll do all in my power to take them out
patronage there was to promise, de- educational
of politics and keep them out; the teachers must ba fairly paid for
livered their delegations like peon:
their great work; teaching must bo placed on the high plane where it
under orders.
Ho was ineligible, nominated in di- should be.
5.
Extravagance in public matters must be stopped.' The taxes on.
rect contravention of the constitu'
tion of New Mexico and the laws of the people are too high, and will never come down unless the big tax
If you arc not patronizin this store you are
X
the state as established by decisions dodgers are made to pay their part, and the public money is conserved!
knocking
your own interests. You should
instead of being wasted, Useless officials who do no work except draw
of its supreme court.
be a stockholder, and if you are not a stockIf there is ever to be a real Re- fat salaries, should be driven out. We must stop the waste of the
publican party in this state this ma- people's money.
holder you should at least be a
chine must be smashed now, lock
I am for good roads; they arc the greatest developing force in
6.
stock and barrel.
our country. But the great horde of politicians who have them in charge
X
The roads can bo kept in
Until this oligarchy is put abso- in New Mexico, will never get anywhere.
lutely out of business; until the good shape if wo stop the useless waste oí the funds, and put the
time arrives when it is not tolerat- money on the roads where it belongs.
ed in Republican councils, republi
7.
Lobbying around the Legislature bv corporation lawyers ought
can organization and Republican con- - to be stopped. They have no honest business intruding into matters
j ventions there
is no hope of getting of legislaton. Their clients must stand like all tho rest of the people
tne party back to the people. While before the law, on a basis of equality.
.
the elements which put this job over
We have too many
8. I am opposed to new and useless laws.
still control Republicans need expect
now. I am more than willing to rass necessary legislative acts, Dut
nothing fair, square or honorable in
believe the Legislature should get down to work, get through with the
party affairs and majority rule wil!
real business before the people, and then go home.
remain a myth."
9.
The livestock industry is the greatest in our state. Our lands
The defeat of the ticket is alDOMINGO BALLES PARDONED
be
settled up, leased, and used by tho people under fair terms.
must
ready assured. Republican after Re
Santa Fe, Sept. 14. Domingo
publican has stated publicly and with Speculation in leases to take advantage of the cattle and sheep men is
Bailes,
sentenced to serve from
no reservations that he will either a disgrace. No man ought to trade on tho necessities of his neighbor.
"qr.it" or get out and fight the Bona fide owners of cattle and sheep should be given preference in twelve to fourteen years in the state'
penitentiary, following conviction in
In liquid form
ticket. But this defeat must be the leasing state land for grazing.
DR. C. H. JAMESON,
the district court in Bernalillo counmost monumental and crushing in
ty in 1918. on a charge of ohtern
Candidate for State Senate from the 15th District composed of Torthe history of New Mexico elections
the house of Romulo Romero with
rance, Socorro, Lincoln and Otero Counties.
We urge every
Reintent to rob, has been pardoned
publican to get into the game and
by Governor Larrazolo.
show Mr. Fall and Mr. Bursum ant'
STATE BANK REPORT
No. 71.
The governor staled that it apMr. Hawkins and Mr. Secundino RoA wonderful discovery. One 'drop
Report of condition of Farmers and Stockmens Bank at Estancia, in peared from the record of the case
mero and Mr. Jesus Romero and Mr.
to 1 teaspoonful of sugar.
close
on
equal
8,
of
business
Scst.
1920.
New
at
the
Mexico,
the State of
that Romero and wife named anothSully and Mr. Otero that there are
RESOURCES
er
man
in
complaint
the
but were Takes the place of granulated sugar
still party men in this state who will
5270,418.86 able to identify Bailes as the man.
Loans and discounts
not be herded; that there is a real
in everything, viz: coffee, tea, pas1,072.86
Overdrafts,
Not much credit could be given Ro
Republican party in New Mexico and
307.95
5
U. S. Bonds owned and unpledged
tries, beverages, preserves, etc.
mero
Ins
governor
the
wife,
and
that it is ready to clean house.
'7,187.95
-- G.880.00
Customers' Liberty Bonds
stated, when at the eleventh houi
Send for a trial bottle, contain1,711.80
War savings Stamps
CALL FOR REPUBLI- 3,300.00
(a) Value of banking house (if unincumbered)-- ing the sweetening strength of 16
ALL TIRED OUT
CAN CONVENTION
3,074.00
Furniture and fixtures
Hunúeds More in Estancia in tht pounds of Granulated Sugar $1.00;
TheRepublican voters of Torrance Real estate owned other than banking house
1,353.69
Samo Plight.
county through their regularly elect- (a) Net amount due from National Banks
prepaid $1.15.
34,280.50
Tired all the time;
ed delegates are hereby requested to Other checks on banks in the same city or town as
Weary and worn out night and
Once used always used.-Monc- y
meet at Estancia, New Mexico, at
187.61
reporting bank
.
ods.

Kodaks and

Kodak Albums
We have a

fine new stock to select
Come in nd look them over.

from.

Estancia Drug Company

Steele's Garage
Gasoline

Veedol Oil Accessories

General Repair Work and

Complete

All Car Bearings burned in

as

Overhauling

at factory

Oxygen Acetylene Welding
ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
l

T

(The

Bean-Ba- g

General impression is that trading
show more life within a few
weeks.
Prices on the face of all
available facts should range higher,
but we know of several concern:
who can't see it that way who look
for a slight advance perhaps in thf
fall, then a relapse into the approximate condition that now holds. A
deal in futures at $6.00 went
through recently.
sTiould

for September.)

In common with many other pub'
lieatiuns, ably seconded by some of
the best known men of the business
world, we want to congratulate the
bean industry as a whole upon the
splendid start which has been made

one of the
rawest deals ever put across by the
old territorial bosses and the special
interests with which they are so
closely and permanently affiliated.
The head of the ticket has been
for many years a protege of H. O.
Bursum.
He is not the choice of tho Republican convention.
Ho is unacceptable to the rank

It was the result of

1.

I STOP!

tre

LISTEN!

f

t Are

you doing your part toward
Í reducing the high cost of living?
Investigate our prices

t

Farmers and Stockmens f
Equity Exchange
t

UGA

6c per pound

SHOULD JOIN ASSOCIATION
toward the organization of a
(Contributed.)
Dean Federation.
A national organization has been
It is indeed a difficult matter tc
needed for years. No other impor- explain just why any bean grower
tant industry but what has its na- in the great Estancia valley should
No state association as not identify himself as a member,
tional body.
now organized but will benefit from wilh the New Mexico Bean Growers
Association.
a rational clearing house.
It is predicted now that complete
It is, however, a decidedly easy
organization will be effected before task to point out to a grower just
coki weather jn time for the inau- why he should not only become
guration of a comprehensive nation- member of the association, but be
al advertising campaign which shoulc come a regular booster for it at the
move this year's crop to far bettel I same time.
the court house in said town on
,
(a) Outside checks and other cash itews
252.72
advantage than has always been the ; Tho future of the valley, of those
October 1st, 1920, at 10 o'clock Coin and currency
5,053.60
It is believed an advertising whose interests lie along farming A. M. of said day, for the purpose Other assets, if any accrued interest
rase.
7,483.78
campaign will increase the demand lines as well of those engaged
of nominating one representative
for beans, will tend to stabilize the business enterprises are absolutely from the Twelfth District, and to
Total
$335,377.43
demand, thus spreading the business dependent upon the success of Pin nominate all candidates for all counLIABILITIES
over the entire twelve months, in- to beans; both as to production and ty offices, and for such other busi Capital stock paid in
$25,000.00
stead of the usual periods of spo- to marketing.
ness as may come before said
Surplus fund
7,000.00
It requires but little head work te
This in
radic and flighty demand.
Undivided profits
?22,922.07
itájli would be sufficient excuse foi go back and review the industry in
Precinct conventions for the elect (c) Less current expenses, interest and taxes paid $11,687.52
11,234.55
its ever promising outlook for pro ing of delegates to said convention Individual deposits subject to check (including 31
a national association.
annual
realization:
Undoubtedly after the proposed duction and
shall be held on Saturday, Septemand 32)
207,650.53
federation gets well organ- along that line. Connected with that ber 25th, at the time and place Cashier's checks outstanding
2,819.20
ize'!, other matters than advertising rehearsal there will come to mind designated in the call to precinct Deposits requiring notice, but less than 30 days
3,972.87
during
of
years
the
that
well
fact
har
will get attention.
is
that
It
committeemen.
Total of demand deposits, Items 27, 28, 29, 30,
yield
vest
there was always a low
this is so. There are practice in
In case of failure of any precinc'
31, 22, 33
211,629.40'tha industry which can be improved price, in lact, the low price ere committeeman to call his "precinct Certificates of deposit
54,884.28
upon to the betterment of every prevailed from the very start of the convention, then any Republicar
Total of time deposits, Items 35, 36
54,884.28
industry up to the creation of "the resident of said precinct may cal! Bills payable, including obligations
body concerned.
representing
- It is hoped now that all the local Bean Growers
Association.
Right theame in accordance with the call
money borrowed
15,930.00
.
r.uC. state
associations will get be then, when a few of the more pub
Lady delegates will be recognized Customers' Liberty Bond Account
6,880.00
hind the movement, discuss the lie spirited growers showed unmis at the ounty convention
and shall
proposition, appoint representative: takable signs of kicking over the exercise the same rights as mer.
Total
?335,377.43
with authority to act who will meet traces pinto bean prices began to have heretofore exercised,
and each otate oí iNew Mexico, uounty or Torrance, ss:
with the temporary committee Oct. pick up in the valley.
precinct shall be entitled to one dele
We, E. Pace, vice President and J. N. Burton, Cashier, of the above
At this time, New Mexico pinte gate
10 and work out a comprehensivelor every twenty votes cast, named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the
selling
are
beans
in
foi
a
adopt
of action,
constitution
or major fraction thereof, for the best of 'our knowledge and belief.
E. PACE, Vice President,
; d
and start tho bean in more money than Michigan navie: Republican candidate for governor at Correct Attest:
J. N. BURTON, Cashier.
(üstry along the way to permanence which have until quite recently oc the last general election.
E. PACE,
cupied high places on all our mar
and prominence.
frecmcts having been established
J. N. BURTON,
kets.
lu ARRETS FOR THE MONTH
since the last general election shall
LEO A. DOUGLAS,
We are afraid the growers do not be
Almost total lack of demand for
entitled to their prorata of the
Directors.
bear.s has featured the month. Big all realize that the great change ir votes
cast in the precinct from
Subscribed and sworn to before me thia 21st dav of September, 192
strong concerns have sold 15 to 20 market values in comparison wit! which the same were created.
'
'
Seál
IRA L. LUDWICK. Notary Public.
bags of beans a day, others not any other and more widely known va
Proxies"-wil- l
be recognized only My commission expires Feb. 19, 1923.
is
asdue
rieties
entirely
to
the
Consequently many bean men have
when presented by a resident dele
decided it was a splendid time to gc sociation and its determination that gate of the same precinct. No
dele
fishing or take a rest in some other the pinto must come into its own on gate will be allowed
residente del mismo precinto y ninmore than gan ante dicha convención.
country.
the
markets
of
the
steadily
manner. With the market
Las
convenciones
three proxies.
de frecinto gún delegado presentara mas qun
Now
that
warehouses
commodious
though slowly declining on Michigan
Precinct committeemen are re serán tenidas el Sábado 25 de Sent.. tres proxies.
cleaning faeili quested to
'jeans other varieties holding firm and
meet with the chairman 1920, a la hora y lvgar en la llamada
Cualquiera persona que desee con
to a surprising degree, interest hai ties are owned and operated by the of the county
central committee at especificada, para elegir sus dele- testar algún delegado protocolara su
growers
and
in
exclusive
in
their
reports.
survey
crop
of
A
turned to
00 o'clock of the day of the con gados a la convención
de condado queja antes de dicha hora en ese
the Michigan district leads one to terests, at all shipping points in the vention, and any delegate desiring en Estancia.
dia con el secretario de la comisión
believe the crop will be near nor- valley, there is no longer any ex to contest any delegate
En caso de que alguno de los central.
shall enter
mal, though anthracnose has ap cuse under the sun for any growei his protest on
or before the said miembros de comité do precinto falJULIAN SALAS,
With nor- staying out of the association ex hour and file same with the
peared in some sections.
clerk tare de llamar dicha convención de Presidente de la Comisión Central
cept
he
as
may
wish to foster and of the county
mal weather conditions from now
central committee. All precinto, entonces cualquiera otro
Republicana de Condado.
until harvest, no great damage can continue the forces that are hopinc precinct chairmen are required to Republicano
residente de dicho pre- Attest:
In section:- in vain for the association to crum have then and there the
be traced to this cause.
credential? cinto llamara dicha convención' de
FIDEL CORDOVA, Secretario.
north of Bay City, some fields have ble.
of their delegates and to register acuerdo con la llamada.
shown pods unevenly filled. Estithem with the secretary of the
Señoras delegadas serán reconoci
SMASH IT
crop run
ENCINO
mates of the Michigan
county central committee.
das en dicha convención y ejercerán From the Enterprise.
(Santa Fe New Mexican)
from 2,457,000 to 3,100,000 bushels
SALAS,
JULIAN
los mismos derechos que hasta aqui
The Santa Fe New Mexican calls
The lima crop in California haF
Saturday, September 25th, 1920,
Chairman of the Republican Central han ejercido los hombreo, y cada
been considerably damaged by four upon all good Republicans in New
County, N. M. precinto estara cntitulado a un dele vill likely be the biggest day En- Torrance
Committee,
weeks of the hottest weather experi- Mexico, who have any regard for the
The occasion
ino has ever seen.
Attest:
gado por cada venite votos postula
enced in years, this also being true future of their party to join in the
FIDEL CORDOBA, Secretary. dos en la ultima elección genera' is being arranged to suit the people
of the Gmall white crop in the south- work of defeating decisively and
of nil tastes. One feature of the
por el candidato Republicano para
Pinto overwhelmingly
the
ern portion of tho state.
big picnic which cannot fail to
CON
LLAMADA
PARA
o
gobernador,
por
una
fracción
beans in Colorado and New Mexico ticket dictated to them at the state
please
everybody will bo the big
VENCION REPUBLICANA
are in fino shape, and though the convention at Albuquerque by A. B.
barbecue. Plans are being made to
Precintos que fueron establacidop barbecue three steers and a numbei
Los votantes
Republicanos del
acreage is much reduced, final pro- Fall, II. O. Bursum, W. A. Hawkins,
duction will be near normal. New J. M. Sully, Secundino Romerol Ed Condado de Torrance, por medio de después de la elección general es of goats and sheep. The ladies will
sus delegados debidamente electos tarán entituladoa a su porción de- bring in numerous pjes and cakes,
York's crop will be about two weeks Otero and Jesus Romero.
The New Mexican will fight this son por esta requeridos de reunirse voto del precinto de cual fueron some salads of remarkable flavor
later than usual, but is in generally
good shape. Demand for yelloweyes ticket from now until election day
Estancia, New Mexico, en te creados.
there is a rumor that some
and
Los presidentes de precinto se
and red kidneys is in excess of the with all its energy and all its
casa de cortes de dicho condado el
fried chickens may find their way
limited, supply.
Viernes dia 1 ro de Octubre, 1920, reunirán con la comisión central de lo Encino.
There will be sports of
This ticket is unrepresentative of
The Kotenashi situation is interlas 10 A.M. de dicho dia, en con condado a las 9:00 A. M. de dicho all kinds, including an aeroplane.
tendrán consigo las credenciales
esting. The 1919 crop appears to the Republican party of New Mexico. vención para nominar un candida r
It was forced upon the Republi para representante del Districto 12 de sus respectivas convenciones de
bn almost oTf the market, and new
Does that car need repair
crop shows heavy decrease. Sellers can party against its will.
del Estado de N. M. y para nominar precinto, y las presentaran al sec- ing ?
If it does bring it to
It was forced upon the Republi candidatos para todos los destinos retario de la comisión centra!.
in the orientare holding prices firmthe M &M Garage. Nothing
Proxies scran roconosidos cuando too big or small for us. Price
ly and there seems little prospecto! can party by unrepublican, un- - de condado, y para transar talen
pre-wprices.
American, politically indecent meth otros asuntos que regularmente ven- - sean presentados por un delegado right.
.l
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Back aches; head ache3,
Your kidneys are probably weakened.
You should help them at theii
work.
Let one who knows tell you how.
Mrs. Philip White, Box 66,Vaughn,
N. Méx., says: "I had a bad case of
kidney trouble and I thought my
back would mver stop aching. If I
tried to bend over, sharp pains caught
me in my back and I became awfully
dizzy.
My kidneys at times, were
in bad condition and I usually felt
tired out and run down. As I had
heard about Doan's Kidney Pills, I
decided to try them.
I received fine
relief after I had taken a few doses
box
one
and about
entirely removed
the trouble."
Price 60c, at all dealers.
Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy rot
Doan's Kidney Pills tho same that
Foster-Milbur- n
Mrs.
White had.
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
adv

U. S.

car-lo- ts

back if misrepresented.

National Specialty Co.
(D. T. de Makhr.y, Manager)
P. 0. Box 331,

they' saw
mony snd
identified
t'.xsa who

Newftirk,

Okla.

fit to change their testisay positively that they
the defendant as one of
broke into their home and

them.
Tho man referred to in the foregoing io the same man who was
charged with the killing of Col.
Chavez in this county about twelve
years afo, out wiio escaped convic

tion.
There will be a special feature
at the rastime every Tuesday night.

Army

Mioes

9f

I

New Tarpaulins, Auto and Wa-

gon Covers, Blankets, Long
Pants and Tenis
At Sweeping Price Reductions

Nev Chocolate Color Army Shoos. These are high shoes,
of all leather. We have all sizes and widths. Those shoes were
factured by standard makers in accordance
with specifications written by shoe experts.
Send us your sixe and width, and wo can
fit you. Every pair is made of the t ery best
material. Durable and splendid shoes. Prepaid to your town.

made
manu-

New Tarpaulins and. Wagon Covers.
We absolutely
guarantee every
cover to be brand new. These Wagon, Truck and Auto Covers and Tarpaulins are mada of heavy
double weave and double fill Khaki
Duck and are 14 feet, 8 inches long and 11 feet 6 inches wide. Their
Olive Drab color will protect them against mildew.
Can be used for
covering anything that needs protection from rain
n mi r
Postpaid to your town
and moisture.
U. S. Army Long Pants. Made for the Government for a certain branch
of the Service.
All Wool Olive Dreb and absolutely Brand New. These
pants are.tailored along regular lints, with regular width bottoms, just
like civilians wear.
Made of
Worsted, strictly
All Wool.
Prepaid to your town
,.
'
AH Wool Blankets
New
4 pounds.
Postpaid to your town. Brand new, weight
All Wool Blankets. Brand New.
Postpaid to your town
16x16 feet square, 11 feet high, made of heavy
Tento.
2Vs ounce
double fill duck. Slightly used, but guaranteed to be
s
condition.
F. O. B. Los Angeles, Cal.

J

20-o-

Olive-Dra-

Blue-Gra-

b

y

...

first-clas-

$6.45
$7.75
$6.65
CC"?itjU

All goods guaranteed as represented and money will be refunci-- d if not
satisfactory. Send checks with orders. Or, if desired shipments
be
made C. O. D. Inspection allowed before you pay for the Roods.
Depository:

Citizens' National Bank, Los Angeles.

United States Sales Co.

120 WEST FIRST STREET, LOS ANGELES,

CALIFORNIA

Estancia

News-Heral-

IiQQAIi ITEMS

d

Published every Thursday
f. A. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner

Ayers' bran at the E. V. S. Co.
Found, Lavalicr. Mrs. J. A.

Brit-tair-

Vio buy

cream. Cochran.
Coud Ford truck for sale.
ry Cox.
Men's

i.

ings Bank Building
Phone 9
Estancia, N.

One more Ventura" thresher
See Ira N, Riley.

J. AMBLE
Physician and Surgeon
C.

Blue-prin- ts

ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28
I. O. O. F.
Meets first and third Saturday
night each month over Farmers and
Stockmens Bank. All Odd Fellows
cordially invited to attend.
J. J. Smith, N. G.
Neal Jenson, Sec.

CAMP NO. 51 W. O. W.
Meets second and fourth
Thursday nights over Farmers
and Stockmens Bank, Estancia
C. M. MILBOURN,

C. C.

II. V. LIPE, Clerk.

For sale, eight turkeys.

General Merchandise
Wagon Yard
All Kinds of feed
Chillli. N. M.

Land for Sale

Dr.

C.

If. Jameson.

of car,
Will fit
over size pistons, pins
and rings. Cars rebuitj
and work guaranteed at
For any make

truck or tractor.

market sugar is cheaper, so is rice,
E. V. S.
potatoes and compound.

A. B. Hale, who has been travelof a gas explosion on the oil lease
where
they were working, out o' ing for the railroad company during
th3 flames of which they ran for tho past month, says Estancia is the
life.
busiest town of its size among al!
Another stock of horse collarr ho has seen.
ar.d harness goods ordered a long
E. McGee went to Oklahoma City
E. V. S. the first of tho week with three
time ago finally arrived.
r
Co.
cars of cattle in which Barney
owned a half interest with
Judge Maloncy was over from
Lucy and reports a very bad elec- - him.
Mrs. C. E. Bigelow was over from
trical storm at that place Monday
Mr. Maloney'3 garage and John Mc- - Albuquerque the first of the week
Gillivray's dwelling were struck b; visiting her husband and making ar-The family
lightning,
but neither was badly rangements to move.
damaged.
Mr. McGillivray
sus- will movo here about the .first of
tained a considerable damage by the October.
bursting of his cistern, caused b;
Because tlf silk market is lower
the lightning.
we are soiling 4.uu sill; gootis at
H. H. Slalcy got in last week $3.20, $2.00 goods at $1.00, $6.00
Market
from his summer's trip. He was in Georgette waists at $4.95.
Irj now steady and may take an up
eleven slates and made the entire
round in a flivver. He says Cali- ward turn as labor costs are still
fornia has 'em all skinned for good high. E. V. S. Co.
roads, and Nevada holds the chamNew crop beans ere on the mar
pionship for bad roads.
ket and two cars were sold last
We have 1000 good ewes that we week at $5.85 in bulk rccleaned.
Sepwill exchange
for beans in any This week $5.35 is offered for
condition?
delivery.
Market
tember
quantity wanted. These ewes are
10 pound shearers and will be bred are said to be far from satisfactory.
lo thoroughbred Raniboulliet bucks.
Many former settlers in the Es
DR. i. W. COMPTON
This is your chance, Mr. farmer, to tancia valley who moved away arc
Optician
get the money out of your bean wanting to hoar about it now. Dr.
Will be in Estancia third Saturhulls. New Mexico. Land Co.
Wright Robertson, now of Caldwell
day of each month, at Dr. Jameson's
"Alias
Miss Dodd'
at Pastime Kansas, is one of them. He says he
office.
left tho valley thirteen years ago.
Tuesday night.
Willard, New Mexico
S.
E.
V.
Cowboy
" Men's and boys' work shoes unjackets
at
the
Glasses
Eyes carefully tested.
Co.
packed this week. In order to keep
scientifically adjusted.
up the heavy sale of shoes we had
during the fair, we will continue tc
give a pair of hose with every pail
to
of shoes of $3.00 or more pur"701J certainty
chased this month. E. V. S. Co.
1 save mone",letterend yo;x
would like to have
Those who are qualified to judge
Then use Calumet. It's the
and have had opportunity to obbiggest thing you can do to imthe aggregate bean croj-iserve
prove the quality of your bakir.g3
and lower b?l;ir.g costs.
this county this year will be
Cabinet is made in the largabout the same 83 last year. The
est, most sar.itaiy Eaking Powder ? J
acreage is larger but the average
No
Factories in the World.
yield falls considerably below that
Powder Í9 made under better
of last yeax
condiiionsnone can be better in
quality.
A. B. Hale is back as agent for
It contains only such ingreHe has
the N. M. C. at Estancia.
dients as have been officially en.
as operator ana neiper mine
dorsed by the U. S. Pure Food
Authorities. An absolute
Mr. Hale's friends are glad tc
it is pure.
see him back and feel that his com
Frei-lir.ge-

1

-

j

'

.

num-vnn-

guaran-teeth-

ing will

SS223

LUMBER
KSTiYTur

It received highest Awards,

World's Pure Food Exposition, Chicago
Paris Exposition, Paris,
Fiance positive proof of its superior merit

ENBALERS
Calls answered day or night
We have secured the services

It is used by more

of

wives, domestic scientists and chefs
than any other brand. That would
not be tho case, if it were possible
to secure a higher quality leavener.

MR. L. E. HANLON

Licensed Embalmer

sfses&asfcsscu

It is sold at a moderate price.

All you have to do 3 to compare
costs to determine how much you
can save by buying Calumet
Popndcancv Cilumct contains full
16oz. Sor.ie baking powders come in
12 czTiriVfffidof 13 08. cans. Be sure
yougeFa poSnJwhen ynn want it.

house and lot, good
well, for sale.

Johnson's
Confectionery
NURSERY STOCK
Headquarters for western
grown shade and fruit trees,
shrubs and roses. Write for
catalog. Denver Nursery &
Zuni
0
Orchard Co.,
St., Denver Colo.
4226-28-3-

Mr. Van Vleet of the Trinidad
Bean & Elevator Co. is here this
week looking after business.

house-

Calumet Craaja
Cake
Recipe
3 cupe pastry
flo-'3 lcvl te
spoo.ia Calumet
Baking Powder,
cup tmtter, .Hi caps
ousar,
fCi'nubiL--

YUofScK
cup co!U water,

1

teaspQon o ran Re
extract. Then mi
reguiw waji.
iu

te

While in Estancia drop in for lunch at
.

FROST'S CAFE
MENU

Soup Beef Broth with Rica

Relish -- Cottage Cheese

Choice of

Fried Chicken Country Style

Roast Beef with Brown Gravy

Short Kibs of Beef, Pot Gravy
Cold Boiled Tongue with Loganberry Jum
Roast Leg of Mutlou with Apple Jolly
Mashed Potatoes
Creamed Cabbage
Hot Biscuits
"
Dessert Fresh Apple Pie
Milk
Iced Tea
Coffee
Tea

FIFTY CENTS PER PLATE
TrHffBrsmtsrmHriim-inves- t

stop

the

procession

of

cut heavily by using a poor
separator.
The Sharpless will
get every penny out of the
milk for you. See Carl Sher-

FAMILY REUNION
A very enjoyable family reunion
was that of Mr. and Mrs. W. K
Mycr3, which was hold in Estancia
last Sunday. It had been planned
at the new
to have the reunion
ranch homo twenty miles west of
Estancia but on account of sickness
thí parents and children came to
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Cooley and went from there to the
patk where a general good time anri
dinner was had for all.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
V. N. Myers, Mr. and Mrs. John
Myers and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Myers and little son, Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Blackwell and children,
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cooley and
children, Misses Ella, Lorraine and
Oleta Myers, James, Tresley, Herch-el- ,
Kenneth and Orlia Myers, Messrs.
Ben Hill and Ira Thomas and Mis
Cecil Hill.
Thi3 was indeed a pleasant occasion as it was the first time the entire family had been present in sev-

eral years.
Collar band3
E. V. S. Co.

for men's shirts.

Will pay for itself in a short
time the Sharpless Cream
Separator. Carl Sherwood.

I

M. & M.
Garage
Hgents lor
OVERLAND LIGHT FOUR

The finest litiht car in America. Has a record of 37 miles
on one gallon of gasoline. All repair work skillfully dune.
Repairs and supplies for Overland and Huiek ears.

MILBOURN

BRS.

wood.

Wanted, dressed fat hogs.
h. llague.
The' Sharpless Cream Sep-- j
arator is the best. Carl Sher- R.

wood.

.

MARRIED
Mabel Briggs and W. W.
Gnowden, both of Venus, were married last Thursday evening in Estancia by Rev. J. E. Hinman.
There was not much ceremony
about
this wedding. The couple
stood up in an automobile while
taking the vows.
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Are You Interested I
In Tractors?

Misa

BUCKETS

BUCKETS

Want good gallon buckets for mo
at
Leave
10c and 15c.
lasses.
iccond hand store.
DEFEATS
FOR ESTANCIA
The series of ball games during
fair between the Roswell and
Estancia clubs resulted in three de
feats for the Estancia players, who
were entirely outclassed by the Roswell bunch. . The record was 11 to
2, 5 to 1 aid 8 to 1 respectively.
More than half the Roswell players were professionals, having been
gathered from a number of states.
several
The Estancia club had
outside players Charley Lentz of
Bclen pitched for Estancia on Saturday, and Bratcher cf Mountainaii
pitched Thursday's game for Estancia. But Estancia did better ir
Friday's game with Milbourn on the
mound.
A couple of players were expected from Fort Sumner, but they did
not arrive on account of tho nondelivery
of a telegram. One of
them got here Sunday, but there
waino game on Sunday on account
of the rain.
The Roswell players give the Estancia boys credit for being game
losers.
As far as is known at presen'.
the season is closed for the Estan
cia club. They have played twen
o
gomes and broke even, win
ning eleven and losing eleven. Thi;
is not a bad record for an amateui
club and considering that they have
played the strongest clubs in the
THREE

STRAIGHT

marching;
agents that has been
through the Estancia station since
hn left.
Robert Fain, who lives eight miles
southwest of Willard, was in Estancia las't Friday with a load of waHe state.
termelons arid canteloupes.
The Estancia boys want to thank
weigh-iyear
this
watermelons
raised
ant!
pounds,
as high as forty
the quality was good. He brought
the seed from Texa3 four years age
and this 'is his fourth crop. Hi
says they are doing noticeably better as they become acclimated.

5

UNDERTAKERS AND

sssKHBtBasaa

Steele's Garage

Roy J. Cockrell's
Autcniotiye Shop
ESTANCIA

ESTANCIA AUTO CO.
Repairs, Parts and Supplies

18 months

Kak-in- g

CYLINDER REBORING

Do you need JjOBaeJUHQTtiEilS
a Battery?

Guaranteed

vr.t

Raymond T. Sanchez

at Nov-

Vesta

at the

Office practice and consultation. Co.
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
The photographer will leave the
Classes a Specialty.
first of October. Get your orders
Office at Drug Store
in so that work can be finished by
N. M.
MOUNTAINAIR,
the end of this month.
For sale, seven passenger Stude-bakFRED H. AYERS
auto, new paint and in first
Attorney and Counselor at Law
class shape all around, cheap for
cash or on time with good security.
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
Write Box 204 Willard, N. M.
Office hours 9:30 A. M. to 4:30 P:M.
There is so much soreness among
Fe and Bernalillo county ReSanta
"
C. E. EWING
over the state convention
publicans
Dentist
that independent movements are on
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
foot in both counties. The talk is
Otfice hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. .M. that they will either put out independent county tickets or join with
Office in Ayers Building
the Democrats in nominating counW. DRAYTON WASSON
ty tickets.
Wanted, to exchange
Attorney at Law
lot, peach, apricot
Vi acre
house,
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
and olive trees, water, gas, 21 miles
Will practice in all Courts of New north of Los Angeles, for land in
liexico.
Estancia valley. For information
W. H. Stair, 136 N. Ave. 20,
write
B. M. CALKINS
Los Angeles, California.
Licensed Surveyor
Don't forget to see "His Father's
Surveys, General Engineering, Maps,
Wife" Saturday at Pastime.
riats,
012 So. Sth St.
We hope to have another car of
Estancia, N. M. Albuquerque, N. M. coal this week. E. V. S. Co.

New line of pretty dishes
elty Store.

Get a

N. M. Santa Fe, N.
EDWARD P. DAVIES
N. D. MEYER
You can get your Ford motor
Attorneys at Law
made new at Steele's Garage. None
Estancia office in Farmers but genuine Ford parts used.
(fid Stockmens Bank Building.
You will always find us with the

Estancia

left.

Cook wanted. White Rose Cafe.
Best dry salt incut 26c lb. at the
Equity.

E. V. S. Co. stands for Estancia
For farm Joans see Jennings, 2nd
Valley Supply Co.
door north of postoffice.
"Alias Miss Dodd" at Pastime
8 lb. compound $1.80, 4 lb. comTuesday night.
pound 90c, at tho Equity.
For rent, my place adjoining
Don't forget to see "His Father't
town,
house, pasture of 24C Wife" Saturday at Pastime.
acres.
cither
Jesse McGhee.
Get your fair premiums
Dr. Edmonston will be in Estan- from H. B. Hamilton, county agent,
cia October 15 until November 1st or H. J. Fincke, treasurer.
with money to loan on real estate.
Kodak finishing tho better way;
Fine Elberta Peaches $2.50 per bright, clear prints that last a lifebox, largo juicy pears 3 lbs. for time. Prints five cents each. Rolls
25c, prune plum3 in this week. E. developed free. Addie Bailey, Bonita, Texas.
V. S. Co.
Homer Douglas and Herman MaxMiss Lavern Heliums of Star City
'
Arkansas, is expected in our towr well aro attending school at State
College.
ncxt week to visit her sister, Mrs.
T. C. Harper.
Freddie Brown loaded two cars of
Have you read "Just Tatty" by cattle hero for Oklahoma City yeslean Webster, "Peg O' My Heart" terday.
by Hartley Manners,
I. M. Griffin and his son J. E.
and "Betty
Zane" by Zane Gray? If not go to Griffin were here from Texas prosBuggy for sale. W. I. Cochran.
the library and do so.
pecting during the past week.
Jesse McGlieo came in last week to
Blankets and comforters are now
Bud Gaston, a soldier boy, came visit friends and look after business
in vogue. E. V. S. Co.
in from Texas last week and estab- matters.
In a recent letter to their moth- lished residence on his homestead
Your increase from cream is tj
J
er, Casto and Bradley Comer tole' about twenty miles cast of Estancia.

The M. E. Aid Society will meet
home of Mrs. Roberts Tues28.
September
day,
M.
Ramboulliet bucks for sale, raised
M. in New Mexico, coming 2 years old.
John McGillivray, Lucy.

Sav-

overalls now $2.50,

at the Equity.

Entered as second class matter
January 11, 1907, in the postónico at
now $4.25
Men's $5.50 coveralls
Estancia, N. M., under the Act of
Equity.
at
the
Congress of March 3, 1879.
One more Ventura thresher left.
See Ira N. Riley.
Subscription $2.00 a year
W. M.
For sale, adding machine.
Official Paper of Torrance County.
Lovett, Willard, N. M.
Full line ladies' and children';!
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
hose at the Novelty Store.
'
to Mr. and Mrs. Ira N.
Born,
W. C. WEBER, M. D.
Riley, September 22, a son.
There will be a special feature
PhysicUn and Surgeon
at the Pastime every Tuesday night
r
MORIARTV, NEW MEXICO
Saturday Evening Post, Country
Gentleman and Ladies' Home Jour
DR. J. H. WIGGINS
nal. Novelty Store.
' Physician
and Surgeon

Office in rear of Estancia

?3.00

Hen-

Yew Little Tot
Has Tender Feet
Yet, they are very,

very active and hard on
stockings.
Choose the right kind
etcut stockings, fast-dyethat don't need darning all
the time, and are not injurious to the feet.
You'll find just what you
want for the children in

Armor Plate
Hosiery

They ore fine feeling
end fitting. Jihif (never
stretched or shrunk) to size

put out by one
Wait and see the TWIN CITY
of the best houses in America. This will mean a great
deal to you and your neighbors. The best is none too
good. The TWIN CITY
0
will be here in a few
days and will amaze you with its construction, enormous power, simplicity, durability and flexibility.
I have a car load of these tractors on the road and
expect them within ten days. It will be to your interest to look them over before placing an order for any
other machine regardless of size, price, or name.
12-2- 0,

12-2-

CARL SHERWOOD

J. M. TERRY'S

CASH

STORE

ifi

ai

UAVE IT MADE

TO MEAUBE
ey the
I.M7ECNATIONAL
TAILORING CO.

f'

Forrest Mason, Tailoring
the people of Estancia and vicinity of the regular Estancia players!
H
AB
E Percentage
for the surport and backing given
7
.328
67 23
them, and also the people and clubs Milbourn
.323
05 22 13
W. Keen
of the neighboring towns.
7
.307
52 16
They hope to be In tTie game Diaper
1!)
G4
10
.290
Swartü
again next year and do better.
6
.261
05 17
They quit with a debt of about B. Keen
.259
54 14 11
$150, which they hope to liquidate Welch
.243
74 18 10
by means of entertainments to be Burrus
7
.240
50 12
Mullen
held in the future.
3
9
.205
44
Following is the season's record Albritton

'

Program
PASTIME THEATRE
Saturday Night

"His Father's Wife."

--

ond shape, from tough long-fibyarn, and dyed with
Harms-no- t
Dye, which ia
fast and positively doesn't
burn, rot or weaken the
fabric.
Tog the little man or miss
in Armor Flate for style,
comfort and perfection of
wtave, wcr end wash.

s

Tuesday Night "Alias Miss Dodd."

Special Feature Tuesday Nights
GOOD PICTURES

COURTEOUS TREATMENT

ants ubovo named, aro hereby notileft and a entry will bo canceled without fur
Orvil Brown spent Saturday night
SILVERTON
Some binder twine
the above named plaintiff
E, ther riirht to be heard, eitncr oe fied that
Special Correspondence.
with Edward Head.
eood supply of sacking twine,
you has instituted a suit which is now
if
appeal,
on
or
office
this
fore
week's
Last
items.
Claude Blnckwell and family vis V. S. Co.
Bowman left Saturday with
Two new freshmen enrolled Monagainst you and each of
n flln in this office within pending
fail
Atty. Webb who was called to ited relatives and friends in Estansome of his fine cattle for Caliday.
said
defendants in the above
you
FOURTH
Ihe
twenty duys after
Estancia on legal business left last cia Sunday,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
organized fornia for the fair.
The freshmen have
as shown named court, and that the general
notice,
of
this
publication
week
his home in Sherman,
for
Interior,
of
the
Department
Myers
Brother
New
preached
at
their class with the following offiobjects of said action are to quiet
Several Mcintosh people received Texas. Mr. Webb is a
brother of Homo Sunday morning. He wil U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. below, your answer, under oath,
cers: President, Gordon Sherwood; prizes at the fair.
alplaintiff's titlo to the following dethese
to
responding
1920.
specifically
Mrs. G. W. Campbell and while here preach every third Sunday.
August
19,
vice president, Buford Ficklin; seclands and real estato in Torscribed
with
together
Geneva Sewell got first and sec- spent several days in our neighborcontest,
Notice is hereby given that Thom- legations of
News is scarce as everyone
is
retary, Rosa Davis; treasurer, Thcta ond prize on her club pig.
County, State of New Mexico,
,
New Mexi- duo proof that you have served a rance
hood visiting his sister.
Estnncia,
of
J.
Luther,
busy.
as
Hatton; class reporter, Edith Head.
the said more particularly described as folDwight Stump got first prize or.
Charles Allard of Estancia vis
co, who, on May 29, 1910, made copy of your . unswer on
Our first literary program was club beans.
or by lows,
person
in
contestant
Sunday
cither
026085,
at
for
No.
ited
home
the
entry,
of his
homestead
FARM LOANS
rendered Wednesday, morning, SepS
of tho N W and the NW 14
Mr. Miller and family spent Sun brother, John Allard.
1, 2, 3, 4, and G, selinwK, registered mail.
Lots
you
If
good
want a long time farm loan
for day
tember 15th. It was very
of the NW14 of Sec. 2,9; and
E. Homan's.
You should state in your answer
Howard Allard is quite sick with see me,
G, Township 0 north,
at
J.
14,
Section
s
line
I represent one of the oldthe first and we hope to make each
post office to which
the NM of the NE14 and the
Ollie Gates, Winnie Baldwin and something like appendicitis.
est loan companies operating in the Range 11 cast, N. M. P. Meridian, the nume of the
program better all the time.
notices to be Bent
NE 14 "of the NW14 of Sec. 30;
you
to
make
future
Gertrude Starkcy spent the weeV
desire
of
Sarah
Buckner
and
intention
Goodner
Veva
has filed notice
west.
Noal Jenson.
The commercial class has installed
SVj of tho SW'i of Sec. 19;
end with homefolks.
school in Estancia Monday.
to establish claim to you.
entered
year
Proof,
throe
a book store in the class room. The
Spencer
all in T, 4 N., R. 6 E., N. M.
Willie
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Kegister.
Margaret and
W. W. Davis moved his family to
above described, before
land
the
to
members of the bookkeeping clasr
Now io the time to buy a sack of
P. M.J
scent the week end with Mamie Estancia Saturday. Mr. Davis has
Commissioner, at Es- Date of first publication Sept. 16,
have charge of all books ordered
sugar as it has slipped off ovci United States
1920.
Spencer and Ora Starkey.
bought a nice little home of Barney
and to establish plaintiff's titlo and
tancia, Torrance Co,, New Mexico,
for the school. They will have the
$3.00. Wo have sold out one shipDate of second publication Sept, 23, estate in and to said land and 'real
Freilinger.
on October 4, 1920.
work of selling, mailing and collect
ment but another one is rolling.
CEDARVALE
1920.
names as witnesses:
estate against the adverso claims of
Claimant
Will
Hill
he
says
300
cut
has
ing for these books. This gives the Special Correspondence.
E. V. S. Co.
Charles S. Dato of third publication Sept. 30. you and each of you, and to bar
Marvin M. Ncwgent,
acres of beans this season.- He has
students actual practice in practical
1920.
Rev. Will Walton preached here a homemade cutter that he thinks
Brantley, Dee W. Robinson, Neal
and forever estop you and each of
work.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Jenson, all of Estancia, New Mexico. Date of fourth publication Oct. 7, you trom naving or claiming any
Sunday.
bought
all
the
beats
harvesters.
The junior class organized Mon
United Stutoi Land Office.
1920.
Misses Grace and Maggie Huston
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
right or title to the premises
Mrs. Young played a rather seri
day morning with the following of
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
were shopping in Corona Saturday ous joke on herself Saturday. "She
to the title and estate of the
ficcrs: President, Lawrence Bled
OF
September 11, 1920
CLERIC'S NOTICE
COUNTY
One of the hardest rains of thi with the Davis family ate a hurried
plaintiff and to cancel and set
soe; vice president, Mildred Mil
Notice is hereby given that the DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
season fell here Monday afternoon lunch Saturday at their new home.
HELD FOR
INSTRUMENTS
aside and 'to satisfy of record a
secretary-treasurebourn ;
Ollie
State of New Mexico under the pro
and night.
States Land Office.
United
certain mortgage, which mortgage
.
STAMPS
REVENUE
up
gathering
papers
to
the
In
burr
Gates. These are the main officers
visivisions
Congress
of
of
the Acts of
John Sanders was a business
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
after the meal was over she acci- June 21, 1898, and June 20, 1910,
following instruments are in constitutes a cloud upon plaintiff's
and further organizations will be
The
August 26, 1920.
tor in Cedarvale Saturday.
dentally got hold of her false teeth
'
made at the first meeting.
the County Clerk's office and same title.
Several had started to thresh that she had taken out before be- and Acts supplementary thereto
Notice is hereby given that the
You and each of you said de
The juniors are reading Macbeth
are being held for Revenue Stamps.
has
followmade
application
came.
for
the
rain
Monday
the
when
probeans
State of New Mexico under the
fendants aro further notified that
ginning to eat. She went at once ing
L. A. Lackey to H. W. Walas their first classic and the sopho Now
public
it
unappropriated
described
it will be some time before
visions of the Acts of Congress of
to the dentist and had the impres$1.5C unless you enter your appearance in
ton, W. D...
mores are reading Julius Ceasar.
lands as indemnity school lands:
will be dry enough to thresh.
June 21, 1898 and June 20, 1910, C. B. Cavins to C. C. Weitz,
said cause on or before the 9th day
sion taken for another set.
School wai dismissed earlyThurs-daNathan and Milton Dunn and T.
List No. 8671. Serial No. 0405S8. and the Acts supplementary thereto,
of November, 1920, judgment will bo
G.
C.
Merrificld
harvest1.00
finished
D.
W.
and at noon Friday so that the M. Richardson have received their
N
NE 14 , SE14NE14, ElfcSEy. has made application for the followrendered in said cause against you
ing beans Saturday morning.
Mary L. Corbett to Sam Hicks,
pupils could "take in" the fair.
threshing-machinnew
It looks as if the Silverton corre- Sec. 13, NE14NE14, SlfcNE'i, Sec ing described unappropriated public
4.00 by default.
S. D.
The members
of the Student't
Several from here attended the spondent will have to take a course 24, T. 8 N., R. 9. E.
lands, as indemnity school lands:
The name and business address of
Educaof
Board
E.
McGee
to
Council put on a candy, cake and
The purpose of this notice is to
fair in Estancia last week. Among in penmanship. It was Mrs. Morro
List No. 86G2, Serial No. 040325.
LOO plaintiff's attorney is F. 0. Wester-fiel.
tion
popcorn sale each afternoon during
1,
Sec.
allow
those who were there were A. T Mrs.
Lots
2,
all persons claiming the land
Lots 3. 4, Sec. 30,
Room 5 New Armijo Bldg.,
V. H. Chandler's sister who
Chavez to Saturnino
the fair. Also the senior class had
adversely, or desiring to show it to 31, T. 11 N., R. 7. E., N. M.P.M. Lorenzo
Flowers arid family, Mrs. Cleveland, returned to Texas instead of
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
GC
Luera3
a booth and gave some demonstra
Misses Beth Walton and May CleveThe purpose of this notice is to
Witness, the Hon. Edwin Mechem,
Mr. Veal was the late own- be mineral in character, an opporMountainair State Bank to J.
tion work representing the county land, Rev. Graham, John Kctchertunity to file objections to such lo- allow all .persons claiming the land
of
the
recently
by
farm
bought
er
5.00 Judge of said court and seal thereA. Cooper
club work.
The school wishes to sid, Mrs. L. 0. Foster and her club
Registo
show
to
the
it
adversely, or desiring
Rand Smith, and not Mr. Vest as cations or selection with
C. E. Bowles to S. L.' Phelps.. 1.00 of this 14th day of Sept., 1920.
take this opportunity to thank theii boys
and gir3. All report a good appeared in the last Issue.
ter and Receiver of the United be mineral in character, an oppor
JULIAN SALAS, Clerk.
Jones
Turner to W. T. Farmer .50 (Seal)
many patrons for the help during
time.
States Land Office at Santa Fe, tunity to file objections to such lo
By A. L. SALAS, Deputy.
.50
O. C. Loveless has bought the old
T. C. Lowry to J. E. Hammond
this sale.
New Mexico, arid to establish their cations or selection with the Regis.50
E. W. Alston to H. A. Ballard
Sutton separator again and will beJUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
W1LLARD
or the mineral ter and Receiver of the United States
therein,
interest
to J. E. Homan... 1.00
gin threshing Monday week. He
John
Groff
The third week opened with some From the Record.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexicharacter thereof.
will use horse power and will thresh
Guy Allison to J. C. Gillespie. 1.00
confusion in the junior high schoo"
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
co, and to establish their interest
H. D. Herny has been appointed
few
his
neighbors.
a
Casimira Roybal to C. Madril..' 1.00
of
for
over lost vaccination certificates. U. S. Commissioner at Corona
Register U. S. Land Office. therein, or the mineral character
The Jacksons attended church ir
Rodolfo Polaco to F. C. Gibson 1.00
About
of the department
thereof.
Attorney Wasson of Estancia was Estancia Sunday night.
2.00
M. S. Madril to C. Madril
was sent as a delegation to storm
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
here last week on legal business,
Harvey Steele is driving a brand
Joaquin Romero to Gregorio
the two physicians of the town for
Ordinance No. 29.
Register U. S. Land Office
J. W. Drummond and J. J. Seale new wagon these days.
1.00
Sanchez
the simple pieces of paper so much
Be It Ordained by the Board of
scnooi
are driving the willara
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Young and Mr
H. F. Bethel to E. M. Shaw.. 1.00
in demand.
of
Town
Estancia,
of
Trustees
the
was astrucks. Mr. Drummond
Hilario Lucero to Felipe Alde- "I was wealc and
We are beginning
New Mexico:
preparation? signed to the north side and Mr and Mrs. Lyman Timmons spent
Notice of Administrators' Sale.
.50
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H. B,
rete
relates Mrs. Eula Burnett, of
this week for the first meeting of
Section 1. The Board of TrusNotice is hereby given that undei
Seale to the south.
Steele.
Dalton, Ga.
"I was thlu and
our literary society.
tees of the Town of Estancia, New and by virtue of an order of the W. II. Black to F. C. Kricger 2.50
F. Q. Imboden and his
Wood to J. W. Walker.. 1.00
just
folt tired, all the time. Jp.,
E.N.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Long spent Mexico, is hereby authorized and
The athletic association has al Joffrey
county.
district court of Torrance
Cooper were down from
I didn't vest well. I wasn't f.'ííj
ready begun to support itself fi- Mountainair last Thursday on r Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs, empowered to appropriate annually New Mexico, in that certain cause B. W. Means to W. B. Crawford 3.00
ever hungry.
I knew, by
Hues.
Walter
Certificate of Geo.' W. Guyer. .50
nancially.
judgmoney
such
in
sum
as
the
of
H,
D.
Henry
Trancito
and
titled
business trip.
C. M. Milbourn and family moved
this, I needed a tonic, and
H. R. Dean to J. F. Dishman.. 1.00
The boys of the junior high arc
shall
be
the
for
said
ment
board
of
of
Administrators
the
Sanchez,
Joint
Abe Stanton was taken to an Al
as there is none better than
.50
M. S. Madril to E. Madril
interested and active in base ball buquerque hospital last week fot to town Friday.
public good, to apply in payment of Estate of Julian Sanchez, Deceased,
.50
E. Veal to Vera Griffin
Girls, if you want a tarn ant'
J.
and are planning on spending some treatment.
Valley
the expenses of the Estancia
Sar.doval de
vs. Luz
Plaintiffs,
1.00
sweater to match look over Coch- Fair; such sum in no case to exScott Wolfo to 3. A. Bull
time on military drill.
Sanche-í- ,
et al, Defendants, and numD. C. Howell spent a few days in
stock.
ran's
Persons claiming above described
No further enrollment has been
which
money
ceed
of
amount
the
of
civil
999
bered
on
the
docket
Willard the past week.
Our stoves are the best buy in shall have been paid into the Town
deeds may have same by remitting,
made in the junior high school, but
said court, dated July 21, 1920, the
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Brazil have town.
amount in revenue stamps indiCochran's.
the
we may expect
treasury as license fees by reasor, mdersigncd joint administrators of
additions from the moved from Scholle to their Willard
cated after each item.
Wool and cotton blankets and
country soon.
such
deholding
Fair.
of
of
the
Sanchez,
Julian
estate
of
the
home to stay during the fall and comforts at
JULIAN SALAS,
Cochran's.
Section 2. This ordinance shall ceased, will sell at public auction to
GRADE SCHOOL NOTES
winter.
I F.3VI An! A
For afternoon wear get a geor
County Clerk.'
be .in full force and effect from and the highest and best bidder for cash
Mrs. Russell started her work in
Charley Meyer returned last week gette waiste and a silk
a,
skirt
after its passage, approval and pub- at the Julian Sanchez ranch, eighl
the kindergarten at the club room from a stay of several days in El
Cochran's.
Notico of Suit.
lication as required by law.
last Monday.
miles south of the town of Duran.
It is the plan to keep Paso and Las Cruces.
i began using (Jardm,
Passed September 17, 1920. Ap- New Mexico, on Oct. 11,. 1920, at The First National Bank of Willard,
the little fellows there for two and
Mrs. J. W. Compton came in last
Mrs.
Burnett.
continues
PEDERNAL
a Corporation, Plaintiff,
proved September 17, 1920.
hours or from eight thirty Saturday from Vaughn to visit her
10 o'clock, A. M., of said day, all
Special Correspondence.
"After my first bottle, I slept
vs.
J. A. CONSTANT,
to eleven.
of
said
It is not best to keep husband, Prof. Compton, and inci
right,
the
title
interest
and
G. B. Armstrong of Roswell
better and ate better. I took
was
SpenMayor.
them at their work too long while dentally to look for a place to live
estate in and to the following de- Benjamin B. Spencer, Sarah E.
in town on business Thursday.
four bottles. Kuw I'm well,
Sarah
unknown
the
of
cer,
heirs
L. LUDWICK,
I.
Attest:
they are so young.
scribed
real estate and persona!
during the present school term.
H. W. Weir is away on a busi
:
ice! just fino, eat and sleep,
Spen
S.
Spencer,
James
deceased,
Clerk.
Nev pupils are swelling the enproperty,
J. I. Hodges sold last week 1000 ness trip at his old home, Weir. (Seal)
j skin is clour and I have
cer, Harvey M. Cluff, Mary J
rollment all the time.
M'
P.yt.'Ocr:
,
9e
head of sheep to Howard Payne, at Mississippi.
L'iiiiied and sure feel that
Cluff, James P. Dunlavy, Mary L.
Legal Notice.
We had the privilege of having ten cents a pound on foot. Mr.
NE 14 M W 14 i S 'A SW 1i ; and SW 14
Cardal is the best tonic ever
Miss Mildred Larson left Tuesday
Corbett, the unknown heirs of
In the District Court of the Third NEVÍ, Sec. ñ, Twp. 1, N., R. 15 E..
Prof. Wolford, president of the Bap- Hodges' stock is of excellent breed
ciado."
Las Cruces, where she will atfor
all
W.
deceased,
John
and
Corbett,
Judicial District of the State of !N. M. P. M., and improvementstist College which is to open at Las and is in fine shape, which makes
Thousands of other women
tend business college.
unknown claimants of interest in
New Mexico, within and for the
n.
Vegas the coming year, Dr. Camp-bol- l an average of about $7.50 a head.
fouad Cardui just as
have
Uutl Hopkins and family, after
the premises adverse to the plainCounty of Torrance.
who is pastor of the First BapOne house and lot .at Duran.
Howard Payne sold last week r spending several weeks
It should
Mrs. Burnett did.
with
hit
Defendants.
tiff,
Garcia,
Plaintiff,
Petra
N. M.;
tist church, Las Vegas, and Bro. car load of Chihuahua steers to Mr.
help you.
daughter Mrs. John Harris, left
No.
1138.
vs.
Grant, one of our local pastors with Thompson of Plainview, Texas.
d
An undivided
interest in
Monday for their home at Childress,
g
At all druggists.
Abenicio Garcia, Defendant.
us Tuesday morning. Prof. Wolhouses and lots on Lot3 21 and 22, State of New Mexico to tho
Ú
Born,
to Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Texas, Mrs. Harris returning
with
Greeting:
defendants,
No. 1130.
ford in his talk brought out the Casey, at Belen, on Sunday, SepBlock 13, Duran Townsite;
them.
You and each of you, the defend
To the said Defendant, Abenicio
tremendous value of education, say- tember 12, an
One common school lease coverinj
d
girl.
K.
J.
Robertson
Tuesday
left
Garcia:
ing that the fellow without an eduacres, No. 9406;
The McKimsey brothers appaared morning on a business
trip to MisYou are hereby notified that suit
cation
One common school lease coverin;.
has little chance to make again last week before Judge
souri and Kentucky,
has been filed against you by the G40 acres, No. 9303;
success in life. There are many opcourt to answer a charge of
O. L.
Creighton and family of above named plaintiff, Petra Garcia,
portunities that come ones way that assault on the person of T. Brazil.
une institutional lease, covering
Er.cino spent a short time here Sat- in the District Court of the
Third 1300.85 acres, Mo. 11153;
require an education and if hj The case was dismissed for lack of
urday while on their way to the Judicial District of the State of
One second-hanG M C truck;
hasn't the education then he does evidence.
Estancia Valley Fair.
New Mexico,
within and for the
not "fill the bill," and cannot make
Several
of common stock
head
Mis3 Beatriz Trujillo left TuesA number of people from this County of Torrance, and said cause
use of them.
horses;
day for Las Vegas, to attend the vicinity attended
It will only be a short time now until you will have your beani
the fair at Estan is now pending in said Court. The
Other incidental items of personNormal School during the fall and cia last week.
threshed and ready for market, or storage, as you may elect.
general object of said action is for al property.
PROGRESSO
winter. Miss Trujillo won the course
M. G. Norris is spending a few
We want to impress upon you the fact that wo will give
Special Correspondence.
an absolute divorce on the ground
Dated at Estancia, N. M., Sept
in the Torranee-Sant- a
Fe Teachers' clays with his family at Dunmoor
of abandonment, and unless you en 13, 1920.
A hard rain visited these parts
Institute.
this week.
Monday afternoon.
ter your appearance in said cause
TRANCITO
SANCHEZ,
George Powell left last night for
on or before the 22nd day of OcMrs. B. E. Piggott and children
D. H. HENRY,
Indianapolis, Indiana, to attend the
PINE GROVE
tober, 1920, judgment will be renattended the fair at Estancia Sat- G. Av R.
and
'
reunion, which will be Special Correspondence.
and
dered against you in said cause by Joint Administrators, Estate of Ju-urday.
held there on the
of
this
Literary
next
Saturday
evening
default.
Howard Payne was a visitor in month.
lian, Sanchez, Deceased.
From there he will go to at Pine Grove school house.
EveryThe name of plaintiff's attorney
Progresso Thursday.
his old home in Hornell, New York, body invited.
H. G. Staley and wife came in
3 W. D. Wasson and his postoffice
for a visit with a brother, "who he
Harry Griffin and Jack James address is Estancia, New Mexico.
last,
Thursday after spending the
NOTICE OF CONTEST.
as in the past, which is no small item, and one which you canhas not seen since he left there 38 were Estancia
visitors Saturday.
In witness whereof, I have here
last three months in California,
Department of tho Interior,
not afford to overlook.
Wehave increased our storage facilities
years ago.
U
Doeling
I'.
and sons were fill unto set my hand and affixed tin
They visited relatives in Kansas on
United State. Lend Office.
at Mountainair and Estancia and will have ample room to care
Miss Dorothy
Coates,
who is ing their silo Saturday.
seal of the District Court of Tortheir return home.
Santa Fc, N. M.,
for your requirements.
Also, we have several thousand good; secteaching the Lucy school, spent last
Mrs. C. T, Butlsr and children rance County, New Mexico, this the
Lightning killed two hogs for W.
August 31, 1920.
ond hand sacks to loan to our customers, which is another factor
Saturday
with her sister, Miss Eliza- - Nola and C T. came home
W. Ward Sunday afternoon, which i
from Es- 8th day of September, A. D. 1920. To Heartha Mulhall of Clovis, N. M.,
that should appeal to you. Wc request that farmers call for sacks
beth Coates,
tancia Saturday evening after a (Seal)
were valued at i$76.
JULIAN SALAS, Clerk.
Contestce:
only a day or two before threshing as that will make it possible
weeks visit with her daughter Mrs.
By A. L. SALAS,
You are hereby notified that Earl
for us to supply a large number of farmers with our limited supD. L. Hininan.
Dcnutv.
Hennigan who gives Dedman, N.
ply of sacks.
Mrs. Jack James and family spent
e
Méx., as his
address, did
Saturday night with her sister Mrs.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
on July 21, 1920, file in this office
Harry Giffin of Moriarty.
Department of the Interior.
his duly corroborated application to
C. R. Greenfield and family took U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
contest and secure the cancellation
in the Estancia fair Thursday and
August 17, 1920.
of your homestead Entry, Serial
J. C. BiXLER, Manager
.
.
1
I3 The following letter written
Friday.
has done wonders
Notice is hereby given that Edwin No.
029341, made Feb; 5, 1919, for
from Detroit, Michigan isnosnap
me i8wortl its weight In
Mt0
Sam Sharon and family were Es W. Davis, of Mcintosh, New Mexico, NVi,
3 j udgment expressed on
Estancia, Mountainair, Moriarty, Stanley, Mcintosh
gold. I shall continue to use
SE14, NV4SW14, SE14SW14,
tancia visitors Saturday.
1 of
the well- who, on November 24, 1915, made Section
as long as
8, NEIiSE',4
Section 7,
Pine Grove 3chool opened
I live and recommend
homestead entry, No. 025142, for Township 6 N., Range 13 E., N. M.
but rather a mature,
to my friends who are
day, September 20th, with
seli, Section 10, Township 8 north, r. Meridian, and as grounds for his
sober opinion formed
troubled with catarrh. "
Range 8 cast, N. M. P. Meridian. contest he alleges
Prewitt of Stanley as teacher.
after a full year's trial.
Nothing can be more
that Entryman has
This is the way Mr.
Miss Virgie Horn visited with has filed notice of intention to make wholly
convincing than an enabandoned for more than six
Michael Fako of 906
dorsement of this naNola Butler Sunday.
year
three
Proof, to establish claim months last past and has never esEast Palmer Avenue,
ture from an actual
to the land above described, before tablished residence or put any imin the Michigan Metrouser. There are many
polis, writes: "After
NEW HOME
United States Commissioner, at Es- provements of any kind, and that
people in every comusing
Special Correspondence.
for
munity whose
tancia, Torrance Co., N, M. on Oc- said absence from the land was not
NOTARY
a bout one year will say
E. U. Brown
using
and sons started tober 2, 1920.
I have found it a very
due to the entryman's employment
has been identical with
threshing
Saturday.
good medicine for caClaimant names as witnesses:
Mr. Fako's. It is the
in tho military or naval organizaW. E. Sanders and family and J.
tarrh. It has helped
Standby for eotiehs.
Harold C. Merrificld, of Mcintosh. tions of the United States or the
Will transact all your Land Office work, draw yo--- r Lr;a'
me a great deal ana I
colds, catarrh, stomach
E. Wheeler and family spent Sun- New Mexico, Philip
Flowers, Robert National Guard of any of the sev
am very well satisfied. I have and bowel disorders
papers, write your fire insurance, and assist you in any
and all caday at J. M. Norwood's.
Lindsey, Ben R. Groff, all of Mori eral
Rained in weight, eat and slecn tarrhal conditions.
States.
well, mv bowels ara remilAr nnrt
Several from our community at- arty, New Mexico.
Put up fn both tablet and liquid
get way consistent with Fair and Honest Dealing.
You
are, therefore, further noti
K better color in my face.
form. Sold svekywhkrk.
tended the fair at Estancia. Some FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
tf
fied that the said allegations will be
Phone No. 40 II
received prizes for different articles.
taken as confessed, and your said
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After Thorough Trial a Detroit.
Mich., Man Endorsss
F-ru--

a.

FREE STRHGE
FREE 1NSURHN6E

post-offic-

The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co

na

A

Mon-Mis- 'i

Ira L. Ludwick

U. S.

exucrl-ence.-

iii

Commissioner
PüBLie

Estancia, New Mexico
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